Shows A through H

“A Chorus Line”, “Anything Goes”, “Babes In Arms”, “Grease”, “Guys and Dolls”
“Hello Dolly”

A Chorus Line - “Deco Sunburst”

Anything Goes – “Jail Skylight”
Anything Goes — “Vaulted Ceiling”

Babes In Arms — “Barn Interior”
Grease –“Drive-In Theatre”

Grease –“Intermission”
Guys and Dolls – “Havana”

Guys and Dolls – “Havana Arch”
Guys and Dolls – “Hot Box”
Guys and Dolls – “Mission Interior”

Guys and Dolls – “Mission Exterior”
Guys and Dolls – “Newsstand” and “Phone Booth”

Guys and Dolls – “Sewer”
Hello Dolly – “Hoffman House Hotel”

Hello Dolly – “Hoffman House Hotel Header”
Hello Dolly – “New York Tabs”
Shows J through W


Joseph – “Egypt”

Joseph – “Elvis Paroah”
Joseph – “Garet”

Joseph – “Israel”
Joseph – “J-Bar Ranch” (Hard Scenery 8’ Wide x 2.5’ High)

Joseph – “Show Scrim”
South Pacific – “Bali Hai”

South Pacific – “Jungle Border”
South Pacific – “Palm Legs 1 and 2”

South Pacific – “Palm Legs 3 and 4”
South Pacific – “Tapa Cloth”

South Pacific – “Thanksgiving Follies” (Frame Not Available)
The Wiz – “Munchkin Land”
The Wiz – “Oz Portal”

The Wiz – “Oz Portal -2”
The Wizard of Oz – “Gale House”

The Wizard of Oz – “Kansas Portal”
The Wizard of Oz – “Tinman Woods”

The Wizard of Oz – “Witch’s Castle”